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TourISM: A SocIAL PhenoMenon or A buSIneSS fIeLd?

In a rapidly evolving and uncertain world, recreation constitutes
following change. Although ‘fun’ is a serious issue and ‘recreation’ may not be optional, it would be misplaced to limit tourism within those two terms. beyond the individual psychological
tal macro impacts.
from a moral - and perhaps romantic - viewpoint, one may
argue that travel and tourism is essential to personal development, and that it promotes humanism and contributes to worldpeace. Yet, tourism, categorised somewhere between: a ‘holiday’
and a ‘trip’, an ‘experience’ and a ‘commodity’, a ‘human right’
and ‘conspicuous consumption’, is completely absent from formal primary and secondary school curricula and is not considered
a competence / skill in the modern educational toolkit. from a
‘less romantic’ point of view the tourism sector holds enormous
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regional and even national. According to the unWTo1, tourism
while its business volume ‘equals or even surpasses’ that of oil
exports, food products or automobiles. oddly enough, despite
many – outgoing tourism, Greece – incoming tourism), often
it plays a side-role in political decision-making and governance.
for a number of established destinations, tourism has chaotically evolved instead of being strategically developed, competitively
disabling entire destination regions, whilst enabling oligopolistic
and to a certain degree exploitative structures in the source marcentration in the tourism sector, characterises the industry as a
‘holiday cartel’.
tourism phenomenon predestine this domain as a relevant, rich
“Science or research is always under pressure to deliver something which
can be used immediately for society.” 2
rolf dieter heuer
‘LIfe In The AcAdeMIc JunGLe of TourISM’: The
STATe And STATuS of TourISM reSeArch

obtaining an overview of the research being undertaken in a
a challenging task. In this section, an attempt is made to summarise some of the corresponding main issues.
Identity and status: The ‘what?’ of tourism research
over the last years, a number of scholars have critically
discussed the nature, impact and status of tourism research.
1

Source: http://www2.unwto.org/content/why-tourism

Source: http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/r/rolfdiete475434.html#
Xzvvuzzc7IevakXa.99
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Almost two decades ago, John Tribe rejected the notion that tour1997). In the absence of unifying paradigms and the reliance on
other disciplines for the interpretation of the tourism phenomAccording to the above-mentioned author, the yearning for
establishing tourism as an academic discipline is driven by a lack
As the argument goes, tourism research, just like tourism, is characterised by diversity and messiness and this ought to be celebrated. The implied questions here are: “Where does this insecurity

Relevance and impact: The ‘so what?’ of tourism research
recording of the sector’s growth which essentially results to fragthat 75% of tourism research has negligible impact and its abresearch in non-tourism journals) to the wider, social-sciences
community tend to be rather limited, indicating a certain degree

Validity and rigour: The ‘how?’ of tourism research
even though historically positivism dominated tourism research, it has evolved to include more methodological and episardisation – or ‘Macdonaldization’ – of tourism knowledge pro-
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logical tookit’ of tourism researchers and advocate the necessity
for more inclusive and innovative approaches.
Indeed, scientific literature in tourism is focused on social
whilst a number of humanities disciplines and applied sciendorff & Zehrer, 2013: 141-142). In this respect it is not
surprising that a vast number of published studies are often
based on ‘re-purposed’ surveys, recycling data collected for
a publicly- or privately-funded market research projects. Another instance of ‘repurposed data’ may involve case studies
utilising the data and experiences collected in such projects.
This ‘data-driven-hypotheses-creation’ phenomenon may also
be partly due to the difficulties tourism researchers face in
sis et al. 2012).
‘Researching in a lion’s cage’: Tourism challenges and implications for
research
on the basis of the above-mentioned, one may assert
that tourism research has been undergoing a kind of ‘acadebate regarding the epistemology of tourism is still as active as ever, while its methodological toolkit and relevance
both leave a lot to be desired. To explore the reasons behind this, it may be pertinent to look beyond the abstract
notions of ‘ontology’, ‘epistemology’, ‘practical relevance’
and ‘scientific rigour’. A closer look at the actual actors of
the field’s knowledge creation and dissemination system is
very illuminating.
Networks and publication possibilities: Thee “who? And where?” of
tourism research
“Typically, researchers view themselves as ‘lions in the jungle’, untrammeled and individualist researchers/pioneers equipped to uncover
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the truth. But maybe instead researchers are lions in the circus, caged
by role and constrained by structure.”

number of research niches’ for academics. examples include areas
such as: eTourism, cruise tourism and even space tourism. In turn,
pioneers in those specialised areas, build proprietary networks and

dedicated journals, encourage convergence and arguably restrict inthat: “...divergence is maintained through cheap and hobby research”
To a certain degree, the evolvement of ‘academic tribes’ and
‘invisible colleges’ in tourism is presumably due to the publication
restrictions and expectations facing tourism academics. The notion of ‘publish or perish’ extends has come to incorporate bibliwhen a tourism researcher publishes frequently, they might fail to
meet institutional performance requirements by not publishing in
researchers with a highly-specialised focus have a relatively low
probability of success in the high-ranked, generalist tourism jouragement journals. under conditions of limited access to high-

“This observation highlights the distinction between the production
of knowledge and the curriculum but results in somewhat of an identity crisis for many tourism academics who deliver a business-oriented
curriculum while at the same time engaging in non-business, social
science-focused research”
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Another factor worth-mentioning here is the institutional landscape within which tourism research takes place. In a number of
countries, the study of tourism is excluded from university-level
institutions, forgoing the corresponding privileges, resources and
status. Apart from inhibiting research funding, this also implies an
operational character and application focus, which could be one
of the reasons the attempts to establish a ‘tourism science’ have
ism education and research in the structures of business schools,
hospitality colleges and polytechnics encourages managerialism

tourism academics seem be reluctant to label themselves as reIdeology and ethics: The “why?” of tourism research
digm and a tourism education driven by managerialism, raise the
of this paper, science is always under pressure to contribute to
society and the well-being of people. This requires tourism sciits implications.
“As tourism scholars, we have some deep reflecting to do on what
it is we are - and should be - fighting for.”

“Tourism researchers must be prepared to ‘speak truth to power’.
But perhaps at the same time they should seek to speak truth of power
and facilitate the speech of the powerless.”
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Given the advocated ‘people-focus’ of tourism and its imporpopulist activism) in the research equation may dent perceptions
of academic neutrality, but may also provide relevance for tourism research beyond ‘academic tribal’ boundaries, whilst encouraging the convergence required to create a common identity in
the tourism research community. Answering the ‘why?’ of tourism research provides an answer to the corresponding ‘so what?’
‘Circus Cage vs. National Park’: Towards an alternative tourism research
architecture
Addressing the identity and status issues in tourism research,
still leaves the previously mentioned challenges of rigour and validity unresolved. In other words, ideology and relevance alone
does not guarantee publications, funding and / or data availability.
Academics would still feel compelled to extend the length their
publication lists and public funding will still require bibliometrics
to measure and compare research performance.
“The greatest challenge to tourism scholars may be to stop playing
the (publication) game altogether“
exiting the ‘publication game’ altogether is a rather idealistic
option, as the terms of employment and personal ambitions of
tourism academics may both not permit it. nevertheless, nowadays there are a number of possibilities worth exploring.
Tourism research 2.0 and the democratisation of knowledge dissemination:
Some examples
nological possibilities of collaborative work in to the tourism research domain and challenges the current knowledge-production
business models. According to the above-mentioned author an al-
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the form of Wikipedia) whilst including community assessment
The model proposed here would arguably democratise tourism
of ‘invisible colleges’ and ‘A’-journals. The success criterion for
over the last years elements of such a model are becoming increasingly popular within the academic community. established
journals are offering open access possibilities. Some offer open
access at an extra cost for authors, while others are available at
version. An example of such a journal would be the european
3
.
Web 2.0-inspired peer-reviewing variations including community-assessments are also visible. An example would be the
‘anonymous peer-crowd reviewing’ process utilised to assess the
papers submitted for the 3rd International cruise conference in
per reviews were conducted online and included a requested an
overall star-rating. reviewers were free to choose which papers
they wanted to assess, based on their own judgement and prefer-

‘Inclusion’ and ‘egalitarianism’
referring back to the ‘lions in a cage’ analogy, a cage does not
only prevent escape, but also restricts entry. Various researchers
have addressed the issue of ‘inclusion’ in tourism research, criticising the dominance of certain demographic and cultural groups
cess model of tourism research and the accompanying ‘democra3

Source: http://www.ejthr.com/index.php
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tisation’ of knowledge production and consumption, would presumably lead to more inclusive community. Instead of Tribe’s
‘invisible colleges’, one could refer to ‘accessible, virtual colleges’.
research-diversity in terms of methodological approaches and
research areas is inexorably related to the diversity of those who
conduct it. The prospect of inclusion is not limited to gender
and culture but also to academic background. Tourism research
students and even ‘hobby-researchers’, who are currently excluded due to the effort and process knowledge required to write and
publish a research paper. In a web-enabled, open access, collaborative model of publishing, incomplete research contributions
Including, for example, undergraduate students in the research
privileged and /or underfunded institutions. Viewing and treating:
Students as ‘apprentice researchers’ and not merely as ‘convenient survey respondents’, and
researchers as ‘experienced students’ and not as ‘part-time
teachers’
academic egalitarianism and fostering a positive atmosphere
Concluding remark
having painted a somewhat idealised picture, it is important
to point out that ‘changing the rules of the game’ for tourism
research ought to be seen as an evolutionary process. In other
words, it is unlikely that vision expressed in the previous pages
will materialise overnight. rather, elements and aspects of the
tourism 2.0 vision are gradually entering the academic landscape.
Moreover, while addressing existing challenges it also creates new
ones related to: institutional governance and funding, quality control, and content management. researching in a ‘circus cage’ may
be challenging, but doing so in the ‘jungle’ is also!
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AbouT ThIS SPecIAL ISSue

This Special Issue of the eJThr can be considered as an ilthe tourism research domain. In partnership with two Polish uniand the university of economy in bydgoszcz) the eJThr promoted the 2nd International conference of Tourism, hospitality
th
- 21st May, 2014)4. This Special
Issue is fully dedicated to this important event.
7 best papers were selected for publication in the current issues
of the european Journal of Tourism, hospitality and recreathe following:
«Internationalization of tourism management in Polish cities: Strategies, marketing and structures», by Piotr Zmyś
versity of economics, Poland)
«
», by Lina
Pilelienė and Viktorija Grigaliūnaitė, from Vytautas Magnus
university, Lithuania
«Tourism jobs and subjective well-being at work: A cross-national
analysis», by Marlena A. bednarska, from Poznan university
of economics, Poland.
«The Compliance of Tourism Education with Industry needs in Latvia», by Agita donina and Ineta Luka, from Turiba university, Latvia.
«Examining the importance of culture, gender and individual differences in customers», by A. Scott rood, Grand Valley State
university, uSA, and Joanna dziadkowiec, from cracow
university of economics, Poland.
«The Development of Pubs Service Quality Scale (PSQS)», by chihhung Pai, from Taoyuan Innovation Institute of Technology, Taiwan, and Ta-Kuang hsu, fu Jen catholic university, Taiwan.
4

Since 2012 and biennually, the eJThr organizes in different european countries a

areas. The 1st International conference promoted by eJThr took place in the university of
Santiago de compostela, Spain, on 20-21 June, 2012.
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«The role of social embeddedness in tourist region cooperation», by
Katarzyna czernek, from Katowice university of economics, Poland.
ber of papers presented at the Poznan conference, the 19 articles included in this Special Issue cover a wide range of subjects,
from huge relevance for understanding the state-of-art of the
research in tourism in europe, although it also includes contributions from authors from other continents. despite the natural
predominance of the Polish authors, this Special Issue presents
works of 16 researchers from 16 nationalities. concerning the
thematic scope, as shown in the content page and in the table below, all the selected articles are focused on different themes, and
most of them are case studies.
Table 1: Main attributes of the selected papers included in this
Special Issue
Keywords

Filiation and Country

regional policy, tourism economy, tourism
policy, eu funds

university of Szczecin, Poland

sustainability, responsibility, ethics, entrepreneurship, collaboration

uiT - The Arctic university of norway

accessible tourism, disability, special needs,
innovations

Jagiellonian university in cracow, Poland

competitiveness of destinations, models of
competitiveness, management, marketing,
partnerships in tourism, visioning

university of Matej bel, Slovakia

network organization, network strategy,
network innovation, relational capabilities

Warsaw School of economics, Poland

tourism, regional, harkány, hotel, strategy

Pécs university, hungary

second home tourism, destination qulity,
Alanya

Akdeniz university, Turkey

destination image, image attributes, package holiday services, product quality perception

Warsaw School of economics, Poland

consumer behavior, destination marketing,
dMo benchmarking

Singidunum university, Serbia
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(cont.)
Keywords

Filiation and Country

domestic tourism, Poland, czech republic

Katowice School of economics and Silesian university of Technology in Gliwice,
Poland

lodging, hotels, crowdsourcing, open innovation, maintenance, product defects

Asset Management for cii hotels & reeconomics, Poland

multiculturalism, cultural diversity, Lesser
Poland

Pedagogical university in cracow, Poland

tourism service, tourism industry, tourism
business, processes innovation, innovation
categories, qualitative research

Vilnius university, Lithuania

seasonality of tourism demand, effective
tourism demand, organized tourism

Poznań Academy of Physical education
and university of Life Sciences in Poznan,
Poland

career, career development, factors of career development, models of career

national research university, russia

tourism, cultural tourism, tour guide, São
cristóvão/Se/brazil

federal Institute of education, Science and
Technology of Sergipe, brazil

tourism education, tourism curriculum,
skills, competencies, employability

Turiba university, Latvia

Wine festival, Tourism

Szent István university, hungary

health tourism, Medical tourism, elective
medical tourism, Greece, chalkidiki, Thessaloniki

Technological educational Institute of
Thessaly and Papanikolaou hospital &
Phsychitric hospital of Thessaloniki,
Greece

referenceS
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ed.). buckingham: open university Press.

of TourISM reSeArch, Annals of Tourism research. 43: 121-149
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and Travel Theory. Tourist Studies, 1: 5 -22
journal ranking and the assessment of research quality in tour-

Griff der Konzerne. frankfurt: eichborn Verlag
Achieve Anything Meaningful?: A Personal View. Tourism Management 26:663–666
erty of cruise theory’ hypothesis, Annals of Tourism research,
Tourism and Society: A Socio-economic Perspective. heidelberg: Springer Verlag
‘cruise Ship railing dance’: conducting Academic research in
the cruise domain. In A.Papathanassis, T.Lukovic & M.Vogel
tive. heidelberg: Springer Verlag. 173-192
portunity for Academic ‘Para-olympics’, presented in the Guuism research: A critical Inquiry, Annals of Tourism research,
-
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